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100,000 MEN STRIKE

The Tie-Up in Anthracite Coal Region
is Complete.

SOME EAZLETON MINES AT WORK

President Mitchell Says More Men
Will Quit Tomorrow.

SITU A TION IX DETAIL

PHILADELPHIA. September 17..Re¬
ports from the anthracite coal fields of this
state indicate that the tie-up caused by the
strike for higher wages of more than 140,-
0<>0 mine workers Is at least as complete as

the leaders of the United Mine Workers of
America, the organization back of the
strike, claimed at any time. Companies
and individuals owning mines who had
claimed that their workings would operate
as usual, despite the stride order, apparent¬
ly reckoned without accurate knowledge of
the attitude of their men. It is true that
some operations in me Hazleton region
were working today with as high as SO per
cent of the men at work, nevertheless the
greater number of men in the district were
Idle.
In the Scranton and Wilkesbarre districts

the tie-up was practically complete. As
was expected, the Schuylkill region, with
Pottsville for a central point, was at work
with verv few defections. These men have
not the same grievances that prevail in the
other districts, and if they go on strike it
will be largely through sympathy.
President Mitchell of the United Mine

Workers, who has established headquarters
at Hazleton and is personally directing the
strike, estimates that over UtO.OOO men
struck, and that 15,000 more will join them
tomorrow.

THE SITIATIOV AT H YZELTOX.

About One-Half the Miner* There
Kept at Work.

HAZLETON, Pa., September 17. The
launching of the coal miners' strike in ihis
district was attended by varying success
\\ith the exception of Coxe's colliery at
Leaver Meadow the entire territory known
as the South Side, which includes about
twelve mining towns. Is completely tied up.
1 ins territory is strongly organized, which
accounts for the general suspension of
work.
"n the North Side, which takes in ten

towns, and which is not well organized, the
conditions at an early hour were almost

« . »if^..rse r"f those prevailing on the
South Side. In that territory nearlv every
colliery started up. but only one opera"-
tion was able to muster its full comple¬
ment of men. Several of the collieries after

;1 i;nf wJ'rk h:t(1 t<J suspend because of
the Jack ot m-en. lTp to this writing ther**
has not been a single case of violence re¬
ported.
Many of the mines that have started

short handed will probably shut down dur-
ing the day.

It was conservatively estimated this
morning that nearly nien of the 10 <km>
in this district started work today. Com¬
mittees of union men were onduty early
nearly everywhere in the workings in the
districts endeavoring to persuade those
men who had decided to work to recon¬
sider and not go into the mines. Trouble
was exi ected at the Coleraine mine today,
but nothing has occurred to disturb the
peace of that place.

Trj'ns to Induce Men to Unit.
1 ne miners from McAdoo are trying hard

to get the men at Coleraine to quit, and a

committee was sent there before starting
time this morning for that purpose. There
was some hesitation on the part of a lot of
Coleraine men, but when the whistle blew
at 7 o'clock they marched into the mines.
The collieries at that place are working
short-handed, however.

G," I{" MarkIe collieries at Jeddo,
H.ghland and Oakdale, employing 2 2iO
men started work this morning short-
handed. Great efforts were made last night
by Lnited Mine Workers officials to bring
these m.-n out. but they failed. The Markle
mine at Ebervale, however, employing 200
men. dM not make an attempt to start
The only mines on the North Side Which

s arted with the full number of men were
l-attnner, Hanvood ami Pond Crei-k. The
officials .f these mines had notified their

(lutv Mav'tl if ,he>' (5i,i n0t ref>°rt for

us.c«r,ra"°ns w°u'd be "us-

.min^ " Drift«n. Eckley and
I5ea\ r Meadow, on the South Side, and the
same companies" operations at Oneida L>er-
ring-r and Gowen on the West Side are

T-'hlv n"1 °ne of th, m full-handed
Thev aie not strongly organized.
n- J» Lthlfc'h Valley Coal Company's
work btr tV ftttwn*1 w"s made to start

er ^y8b"Uveen?:,<inuPPearanCe ** break"

at Cranberry and
r. . tal Rioge, employing Ktii men starter!

sh >rt-handed, as did also the M S Kem-
merer mine at Sandy Run

'

to srart* were'g,hmirUS V"1 fii<1 not attempt

v\ lckie works, at Miinesville.

.
Mitchell-. Statement.

W hen President Mitchell reached his office
In the \ alley Hotel, which is the strike
.leadquarters. he found a big batch of mail
awaiting his attention. After looking it

the "d fv rrd °Ut U "lan °f Carnf'aiK" t<>r
da>' an,J lattr received reports from va¬

rious parts of the region
.v't!'hr1aM1 l? the situation Mr. Mitchell

futwl Rress!°W S statement to the Asso-

1 he information In our possession this
morning indicates that over loo.iNjo men are
id,e throughout the entire anthracite region
and that at least 15.<«»0 additional workers

Tng efrain from w«rking tomorrow morn-

r|ht,^° are. K< veral thousand men who en¬
tered the mines this morning for the pur¬
pose of properly timbering their workinsr

a"d obtaining their tools. I feel
' c*!y satisfied that the remaining men em¬

ployed m and about the mines will loin

waxe« a,,B|rih^ Contest for ,lvlng
mem/'

huma»e conditions oY employ-
The Lnhigh Valley Coal Company's col-

to^tart w"rrWt"Wn,di;i "ot m;,k" an attempt
I eh'^h I II', '! he operations at Upper
if ,

' which l»egan work with a reduced
force were compelled to shut down at 10
o clock, not enuugh men being on duty to
keep the workings going.

J

The mine workers' officials practically
j>a\e the Situation in their own hands ..n
tfie South hide, and they say they will now

Manv'"^ thelr t lT"rts on the North Side.

Died anfl ,h *1 that reKlon are crip-
p.eji and the union hopes to have all th^

fng. r 8 lh*re "P ^ tomorrow morn-

A^,PKr0P0^Itl('n of F;'ther Phillips that

was%
XS,&PrSi!,0?hi*3

President Mitchell and other ^ders were
approached on the subject today they 'e-
fused to discuss it in any way.

VALLEY TIED IP.

Onljr (ulllrrlm at Moranaqn* Are
DoIbk Anything Todny.

WILKESBARRE. Pa.. September IT..
The coal miners' strike is almost general (n

the Wyoming valley. Some of the Penn¬
sylvania Coal Company's collieries In the
vicinity of Pittston started to work this
morning short handed. A Delaware and
Hudson Company mine at Plains Is work¬
ing. but the big mines at Nantlcoke, Ply¬
mouth and Parsons are completely tied up.
After hearing reports from the mines, the

representatives of the big coal companies
and individual operators went Into con¬
ference at 10 o'clock. The situation was
gone over and views were exchanged. One
of the operators said it looked like a com¬

plete tie up in the region. The operators
here do not look for a compromise now.
They are going to prepare for the worst.
It is known that detective agencies In
Pittsburg. Chicago and New York have re¬
ceived orders to send a large number of
operatives to the Wyoming region at once.
The total number of men idle in the Wy¬

oming region is about 22,000. The ratio for
each company is: Lehigh and Wilkesbarre
Coal Company. 5,705; Delaware and Hud¬
son Coal Company, 3,090; Susquehanna Coal
Company, .'{>91; Kingston Coal Company,
2,2::2; Delaware, Lackawanna ana Western
Company, 2,333; Lehigh Valley Coal Com¬
pany. 1,139; Red Ash Coal Company, 052;
Parrish Coal Company, 1,166; miscellaneous
companies, 3, 142.
At 11 o'clock it was given out at strikers'

headquarters that not a ton of coal was
being mined in the Wyoming valley outside
of the West End Coal Company's collieries
at Mocanaqua. A committee of United
Mine Workers was dispatched to Mocana¬
qua to confer with the miners there, and,
if possible, induce them to quit work. The
committee will have a difficult task, as the
company has always treated its men with
exceptional kindness.

SOME INTIMIDATION REPORTED.

Operatom Report Trouble nt Mount
Cnrinol (iml Centralia.

SilAMOKIN, Pa., September 17..The col¬
lieries operated by the Mineral, Union, Phil¬
adelphia and Reading coal and iron com¬

panies and by individual operators in the
suburbs of this place, and employing be¬
tween 9,500 and 10,000 men and boys, were

completely tied up this morning by the
mine workers going on strike. In the
Mount Carmel and Locust Gap districts it
is at yet impossible to give the exact num¬

ber of men on strike, owing to the col¬
lieries being widely separated. At the
United Mine Workers' headquarters the
leaders claimed 50 per cent of the men in
the above districts did not report for worn.

The operators had no figures to give out.
They say a large number of men here and
between Mount Carmel and Centralia were
intimidated by strikers stopping men near
and at the collieries and inducing them to
go home. Large numbers of strikers re¬
mained awake all night in order to argue
with men going to work at daybreak. Sev¬
eral fist fights occurred between strikers
and men going to report for duty.
The north Franklin colliery, at Trevor-

ton, operated by the Philadelphiaand Read¬
ing Coal and Iron Company, employing be¬
tween 500 and 000 men. started up, few
miners remaining at home.
President John Fahey of the ninth dis¬

trict united mine workers was seen at local
headquarters early today. He was pleased
over reports from the various collieries, but
was not surprised that such a large num¬
ber of men had ceased work. He said that
before the end of the week all the opera¬
tions in Schuylkill, Columbia, Northumber¬
land and Dauphin counties will be idle.
President Samuel Gompers of the Na¬

tional Federation of Labor said before leav¬
ing for Hazleton today that there is no
doubt as to the final outcome being victoryfor the men, as the conditions were sp ex¬
tremely bad that any movement on their
part would be advantageous, and inasmuch
as the movement is so general the advan¬
tage will be correspondingly great.
AT WORK AHOl'ND POTTSVILLE.

RrportN From Surrounding Country
Say Men Did Not Strike.

POTTSVILLE, Pa., September 17..The
reports that come from Shenandoah, Ash¬
land, Girardsville, Mahanoy City, Tama-
qua, Tremont and Minersville indicate that
all the collieries in this vicinity are at work
with a full complement of hands. With the
exception of Morea, which is operated by
Dodson & Co. of Bethlehe-m, Buck Moun¬
tain and Mahanoy City are reported short-handed, but this. It is said, is not due to
a strike, but a Polish wedding, which oc¬
curred yesterday. These functions consume
several days in their celebration. The Le¬high Coal Company's collieries are at work
as well.

THINKS STRIKE WILL FAIL.

It. M. Oliplinnt Say* Men Have Not
Money Knoni(h.

NEW YORK. September 17..Robert M.
Oliphant, president of the Delaware and
Hudson Canal Company, said today of the
coal strike:
"I do not believe that the strike can last

or that it will permanently affect the price
of coal in this city. There are 140,000 men
who go down to work in the mines of the
anthracite coal region. In their recent
statement the labor agitators declared that
they had but $71,000 in their treasury. This
would mean that they can pay each of our
men who go out at their order the sum of
5o cents for one day. This will not support
a great strike very long."

J. D. FLINN FOR CONGRESS.
Labor Candidate Nominated In Second

Virginia llintrict.
Special IiUpat'-h to Tbe Evening Star.
PORTSMOUTH, Va., September 17..Jas.

D. Flynn of Newport News has been named
as the labor candidate for Congress from
the second Virginia district. This announce¬
ment was made this morning as a result
of an all-day conference of the labor or¬
ganizations held in Norfolk yesterday. Just
what effect the nomination will have on
the prospects of the democratic candidate,Harry Maynard, remains to be seen. Dem¬
ocratic leaders are inclined to view the
matter with misgivings, although profess¬ing to be indifferent.

NO POLITICS IN STRIKE.
President Mitchell Declare* Emphat¬

ically on Thta I*olnt.
HAZLETON, Pa., September 17..In

speaking of the charge that politics might
have something to do with the present
strike. President Mitchell today said:
"Politics will not, cannot and must not

enter Into the strike. Personally I ap¬
proach the contest as a mother would her
babe In Its first Illness. The sole object of
that mother is restoration of her baby's| health. The men who are called leaders in
this stiike are animated with the same con¬
sideration. There cannot be and shall not
be any contention in a political sense as
the declaration of the strike. The leaders
feel, and they want their men to feel, and
they want the public to know that this is a
light for human liberty. It would be non¬
sensical, it would be cruel for any one to
inject politics."

? . .
LLOYD J. SMITH ON TRIAL.

Charged With Not Cancelling; Eleva¬
tor Receipt* In Chicago.

CHICAGO, September 17..Lloyd J. Smith,
prominent In local political and commercial
circles, was placed on trial today in Judge
Waterman's court. Mr. Smith was in¬
dicted August 4 on six counts charging
that he allowed grain to the value of 1248,-
000 to be shipped from the Chicago Elevator
Company's bins without the cancellation of
tltt- receipts held by A. O. Slaughter & Co.
The trial beginning today Is over the de¬
fendant's alleged failure to cancel receipts
for 21.333 bushels of grain shipped January
W, UK*', to J. M. Parr St Co. of Baltimore.

GOOD PROGRESS MADE
Galveston Gradually Resuming Nor¬
mal Condition in Business Sections.

TRANSPORTATION LINES RESUME

Resident Portion, However, Is Stiil
in Bad Plight.

NEW LIST OF DEAD

GALVESTON, Texas, September 17..
Great progress is being made in the resto¬
ration of the city. Horse cars were in op¬
eration in the business part of the city,
and the electric line and water service has
been partially resumed. However, the re¬

maining portion of the city has not been
put In anything like its normal condition;
but order and system prevail, and the peo¬
ple who have been giving Galveston such
noble assistance have good reason to be
satisfied with what has been accomplished
In the face of such fearful odds. Accord¬
ing to General Scurry, Mayor Jones and
others, the progress of the work during this
week will be even more satisfactory.
Today the board of health began a sys¬

tematic effort to obtain the names of the
dead, so that information can be used for
legal purposes and for life insurance settle¬
ments. Charles E. Doherty was stationed
at the headquarters of the central relief
committee to receive and file sworn state¬
ments in lieu of coroner's certificates. Per¬
sons who have left the city but are in pos¬
session of information concerning the dead
were requested to send sworn statements
to Mr. Doherty.
Anxious for Hallway Communication.
The people of Galveston are anxiously

looking forward to the re-establishment of
rail communication. They will not have to

wait long, for the work of relaying the
tracks and rebuilding a bridge across the
bay is being pushed with great energy. The
officials In charge of the work believe that
they will be able to run trains into Galves¬
ton union depot on Thursday.
The work thus far done has been remark¬

able, and has been accomplished under the
greatest difficulties. Track has been laid
along a right of way which has been swept
by the sea and washed into ravines along
a line bestrewn with dead bodies of men
and animals. The men worked under a

blazing sun, in water, slush and mud, in
surroundings sickening to the senses, and
at first without adequate supply of food.
The greatest difficulties In the way of se¬

curing material for the work, or rather in
getting the material to the places where it
is needed, have been encountered. Not¬
withstanding these difficulties the work
has gone on day and night, and the struc¬
ture that is to bring Galveston in real
touch with the outside world Is being
steadily pushed forward toward the strick¬
en city, which is so rapidly and marvel-
ously recuperating.

Work on the Mnntn Fe.
The Santa Fe system has concentrated

nearly all its best bridge and track men

on the work of restoring communication
with Galveston. Mr. Barr has been on the
round sir.ee early last week, and has COO
trackmen and 250 briilgemen engaged in
the work. The track was completed to
Virginia Point at 10:.'10 o'clock last evening.
State Health Officer Blunt left here yes¬

terday for Austin, where he will make a

report to the governor concerning condi¬
tions in Galveston. It is said that this
statement will estimate the mortality at
8,000 people. I>r. Blunt was in Galveston
several days and made a thorough investi¬
gation of the results of the storm.
The relief corps sent by the North Amer¬

ican of Philadelphia has been at Texas
City for two days awaiting transportation
to this city. The corps has fifteen nurses,
a number of surgeons and three car loads
of medical stores.
The work of the relief committee has

been systematized. .

The different ward chairmen are getting
there individual wards thoroughly organ¬
ized. and are giving out relief to the people
who are residing in their wards. At a
meeting yesterday the several chairmen re¬
ported excellent progress.

Steaily SI renin of RefaKPeN.
The steady stream of refugees from Gal¬

veston Is kept up. There is not a departing
train from across the bay which is not
packed to its platforms. There will be
refugees leaving for a week to come.
No sadder sight could be imagined than

the picture presented by a boat load of
refugees, when the ropes were cast off and
tht; craft swung out into the bay and away
from the storm-swept city. There was not
a face that was not turned toward the
ruins. There was not an eye that was not
moistened by tears. So great has been the
rush to leave behind the scene of the storm
that the Lawrence, the boat which con¬
nects with trains at Texas City, has not

..u . ,
ave her wha*"f a single day

without denying passage to a portion of
tnose who wanted to get away
Instead of waiting until Galveston was

reached to begin work, immediately steps
t^rm!n«!teV°.Kar^for refu«ees *t the bayterminal of the Galveston, Houston andHtnderson railroad, and during the nlirht
hundreds of hungry refugees were fed
cared "or of slck an<l wounded were

,plenty of wo«-k on hand for tentimes the force of laborers at present em¬
ployed The area which has as vet been
untouched embraces four and a half miles
of frontage on the beach and bay. and be¬
fore it Is cleared the bodies which lie rot¬
ting beneath the tangled timbers will fall
to pieces.
There Is urgent need of money to pay the

laborers employed in clearing the streets
There Is a great deal of trouble in prop¬erly distributing supplies, the rush at the

depots being as great yesterday as at any
time since they were opened.
In line before the relief stations were

women of evident refinement.
Fortnnate Weather Condition*.

It has indeed been a Divine mercy that
the weather since the storm has been
clear and dry. Had it rained a single day
the suffering would have been terrible, for
there is scarcely a whole roof in Galveston.
There are about 400 soldiers In Galveston

doing guard and police duty. The camu
on the wharf is being rapidly put into
shape and the soldiers will soon be com¬
fortably housed.
There are now in Galveston five com¬

mands.the Dollar Rough Riders, Captain
Ormonde Paget, with forty-five men- the
Houston Light Guards, Captain George Mc-
Cermick, with forty-five men; the Galves¬
ton Sharpshooters, Captain A. Bunschell
with thirty-five men, and Battery D of
Houston. Captain G. A. Adams, with fif¬
teen men. and Troop A. Houston Cavalry
commanded by Lieutenant Breedlove with
twenty men.
Captain MeCormick o* the Galveston Life

Guards, is acting major, commanding the
battalion. He said today that he expected
the men would be needed in Galveston for
se\ eral week3. They had been doing splen¬
did work, and he was more than satisfied
with them.
There are numerous cases of insanity in

Galveston as a result of the tsrrible be¬
reavements sustained by the people.
Not twenty-five people got into Galveston

Sunday from the outside world. The lines
are being drawn tight and pressing, indeed
ntust be the business which gives on safe
ptfsage.

running to Texas Ctty go down
light. Nurses, physicians and soldiers, of
course, come and' go at wilL Th» baa

which are raised again* -Visitors, however
are hig'h.
Most of the men who tnnftved the Gal¬

veston storm and who have determined to
leave, have already gotten away. It is es¬
timated that 5,000 have departed from the
city since the storm, including women and
children.

AMPLE FOOD AT GALVESTON.

Gen. McKibbiu Reports No Suffering
for Lack of Supplies.

The adjutant general today received the
folowing dispatch from General McKlbbln,
commahding the department of Texas, who
has just returned to San Antonio from an

official visit to Galveston:
SAN ANTONIO, Tex..

September 16, 1900.
Adjutant General, Washington:
Arrived here this morning. Left Galves¬

ton yesterday at 0 a.m. Everything pro¬
gressing favorably. Felt It important wiat
I should return to my headquarters to
transact necessary business. Will return.
If necessary, later. Supplies of all kinds
are arriving at Galveston as rapidly as the
few boats available can ferry them across
the bay. Systematic search of wreckage
Is constantly adding to death list. Sanitary
conditions carefully watched and all possi¬
ble precautions taken against fire. Food
supply ample. No suffering for supplies of
any kind.
More physicians than patients, medical

supplies abundant and disinfectants in
large quantities constantly arriving.
Have aided authorities in every possible

way, but have carefully avoided interfer¬
ence with committee in charge appointed
by mayor of Galveston and state officials
appointed by governor of Texas, with whom
I have earnestly eo-operated.

McKIBBIN, Commanding.
THE KAISEH'S condolences.

Emperor William ExpreNim Sorrow
for the Cireut Disaster.

The following cable correspondence ex¬
plains Itself:

STETTIN, September 13, 1000.
President of the United States of America,

Washington:
I wish to convey to your exellency the

expression of my deepfelt sympathy with
the misfortune that has befallen the town
and harbor of Galveston and many other
ports of the coast, and I mourn with you
and the people of the United States over
the terrible loss of life and property caused
by the hurricane. But the magnitude of
the disaster is equaled by the indomitable
spirit of the citizens of the new world, who,
in their long and continued struggle with
the adverse forces Of nature, have proved
themselves to be victorious.

I sincerely hope that Galveston will rise
again to new prosperity.

WILLIAM I. R.

EXECUTIVE MANSION,
... T , ,

September 14, 1000.
Ills Imperial and Royal Majesty, Wilhelm

II, Stettin, German*':
Your majesty's message of condolence

and sympathy js very grateful to the
American government and people, and in
their name, as well as on behalf of 'he
many thousands who have suffered be¬
reavement and Irreparable loss in the Gal¬
veston disaster, 1 thank you most ear¬
nestly. WILLIAM McKINLEY.

«bc*

BRYAN TOURING MISSOURI

MADE T1IRKR SPEECHES BEFORE
UKEAJ&FAST THIS HOUMVG.

. * / -

Ho Dwell* on tike Subfanf of the Trust*
and Questions Country's

Prosperity.

CARTHAGE, Mo., September 17..Wm. J.
Bryan began his day's work at Springfield
at 5 o'clock and made three speeches be¬
fore breakfast. The second was at Aurora,
and the third at Monett. It was barely
daylight when Springfield was reached.
Notwithstanding, there was a large crowd
awaiting the arrival of the train, and they
cheered lustily when Mr. Bryan came into
view. He did not speak to exceed live
minutes xt either Springfield or Aurora,
but at Monett he left the car and addressed
the crowd from the elevated porch of a

ntarby hotel. His talks were all along
general lines, referring principally to the
trusts and to imperialism and suggesting
questions to be put to republican opponents.
At Monett he referred to the disposition

to get as many speeches out of him as
possible, saying: "1 agreed to make two
speeches a day, but I find it difficult to re¬
fuse the invitations chat are cordially ex¬
tended to me to klil myself. They seem to
go on the theory that If I do not die in
their town they are not responsible. I am
not going to break my rule to the extent
to speaking any great length of time. I
would speak longer were it absolutely re¬
quired, but I understand I am still in Mis¬
souri, and it is not necessary to speak
very long in Missouri. People have said
that Missouri had to be "shown." I think
we can rest assured that in this state the
people will vote the democratic ticket until
the republicans "show" them some good rea¬
son wny they should not, and that will be
a long while.

The republicans are now boasting that
we have reached a point where we can loan
money to people in other countries. I want
to ask you whether you regard that as an
evidence of prosperity. Why would any
man send his money to Europe for invest¬
ment if he could find a place In this country
to invest It? Money sent abroad for invest¬
ment must be sent for one of two reasons.
either because the man who sends the
money over there thinks more of the people
over there than he does of the people here
and does it for love and devotion, or because
It Is a matter of business.that is. because
he can invest it to better advantage in a

^yl7?pean country than be can in this coun-

Mr. Bryan was also greeted by good
crowds at Pierce City and Sarcoxie, and he
spoke briefly at each place.
At Carthage Mr. Bryan was met by a

large crowd, and' was introduced as the
next President of the United States.
A speech also was made at Joplln.
LITTLE DOING A«OG.V» SCKANTON.

Strike Is General Uk tfie Lackawanna
Valley, Too.

SCRANTON, Pa., September 17..This
morning found the many thousands of mine
workers in the Lackawanna and Wyoming
valleys ready for the struggle with the op¬
erators, and whep tfce scores of breaker
whistles sounded for the day not enough
men and boys rallied at aj»y one place to
warrant the beginning of work.
Fred Dilcher, tile member of the na¬

tional executive board at United Mine-
workers. who is in charge of district No.
1. covering these two^vaHeys, was enthusi¬
astic over the strike news which rapidly
came In from every direction. The head¬
quarters were swariaed with officers and
workmen from the local unions, and all
reported complete tie-up. The Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western Company made
rutHe attempts to get three of its collieries
S°ingr. but without effect. Several of the
washerles are operating today, but the
force of workmen .Is small.

T"* ?SAW HOWARD KIN AWAY.

Testimony of*. Rowmaa Gaines In
r Coebeji Murder Trial.

FRANKFOR'ft Ky., September 47..Bow¬
man Gaines, ttfe most important witness
for the prosecution in the Jim Howard
trial, testified tbday that Howard is the
man ne saw run out at the state house
grcundsaaad jump the fenoe immediately
.*Ur Um aboouas of Goebel.

CHAIRMAN JONES
His Visit Here Has No Speoia

Significance.

HOPES TO CAM NEW YORK STATE

List of States Which Are Claimec
for Bryan.

MANAGERS TRULY HOPEFUL

There appears to be no special slgnlcance
in the visit to Washington of Senator James
K. Jones, chairman of the democratic na¬

tional committee. His coming to Washing¬
ton Is merely an Incident of his being in
New York, which gave him an opportunity
to run over here for private business. Rep¬
resentative Richardsort, chairman of the
congressional committee, who also is here
today, comes over every Saturday and re¬

mains until Monday evening. The two will
leave this evening for New York, where
Senator Jones will remain for perhaps sev¬
eral days. A fair inference Is that Senator
Jones' visit to the east relates to raising
money for the expenses of the campaign,
rather than to any political deal or deep-
laid plan to capture eastern republican
strongholds. It is said that there Is noth¬
ing in the Hill-Croker situation in New
York which demands the attention of the
national committee, and if there were less
harmony than there is among the New
York democrats, interference on the part
of the national committee would probably
do no good.

< oimIitioiiN in New York.
Though there is a branch headquarters

of the national committee in New York,
with Governor Stone at its head, and Gor¬
man, Richardson and others assisting, the
purpose of this subcommittee is not to
manage the campaign in New York, which
is entirely in the hands of the state man¬
agers. The national managers profess to
be weil satisfied with the situation in the
empire state, and make an astounding dis¬
play of confidence that somehow or other
Bryan is going to carry that state. Curi¬
ously enough, both Croker and Hill have
been able to impress the democratic na¬
tional managers with their perfect sincerity
and devotion to the cause of Mr. Bryan.
Mr. Croker promises a majority for the
democrats? of 100,000 or more in the terri¬
tory on his side of the Harlem, and Hill
stakes his political future on being able to
hold down the republican majority to rea¬
sonable proportions up state. In a way, the
national managers hope to ga.in some ad¬
vantage from the personal rivalry of these
two men, and from the anticipated effort
of each to make the best possible showing
they draw the conclusion which, for a time
at least, affords them comfort.

State* Which I)emovrut!i Claim.
The list of states in which the democrats

claim to have hopes of succcss is somewhat
astounding to the average republican. Start¬
ing with Maryland and Kentucky, which
they claim are almost certain to go for
Bryan, they place New York, Delaware,
J!"noi3' Wisconsin, Minnesota, Michigan.
Ohio, Indiana and West Virginia in the
doubtful column, professing the greatest
confidence in Indiana and New York, with
various shades of hopefulness with respect
to all the rest.

Y\ 1th this broad field of operation, their
resources are severely taxed, and it is
fhPv u ner. any of these states
tney will be able to do much in the way of
campaign work independently of what is
done by the several state organizations. It
is believed that the national committee has
P°fe. m1°"®y Jor campaign purposes than it
had in 1KJ0, hut it has nothing like enough
to meet the expense of organized and ef-

ftSi over such H broad territory,and while they are casting their eyes hope-rully upon these states which have hie re-
publican majorities to overcome it is
abundantly evident that they will have
w!^hini7icultwIn floIdlnS South Dakota,
rt« h .nrt i?' U Idaho, Montana,
BrvHn Vn wu?sas,,*i5 save thelr v°tes to
iiryan in 1WH>, and Kentucky appears to be
oy no means as ceratin for Bryan as the
democrats seem to think.

Truly Hopeful of Snrcefm,
Yet It is manifest that the democratic

managers are truly hopeful of success.
Neither Jones nor Richardson Is clever
enough at acting to make such a display of
confidence which he does not feel.
In an interview Senator Jones says that

he thinks Bryan will carry New York an<l

l5aL£S5e.Vh,";Js s°''<">. to*
ed $w>,000 that Bryan will be elected He

satisfaction with the situation in
infn I1'1' a ? that the democrats in
tlveiv weF? .ork,n* earnestly and eff.?c-
hio & He laid great stress on the favora-

.
of the labor vote toward

rtl m ^ /an;i,an? Said that there was a great
rnnL enthusiasm and earnestness in the
ranks of the democrats everywhere. He
said also that he thought the democrats
would win in Wisconsin.

. ..

SECOND MARYLAND DISTRICT.

Condition* Said to Be Favorable to
Republican Success.

Representative Baker of the second Mary¬
land district and Mr. Blakevey, candidate
for Congress to succeed him, were in the
city today. They report the political condi¬
tions in the second district to be favorable
to republican Buecess.
They say that there Is no apparent defec¬

tion among the Germans, and that Senator

German republleans? tave

BiEW BASE BALL ASSOCIATION.
'Magnate* In Conference in Baltimore

.Anton Froien Out.
Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
BALTIMORE, Md., September 17..The

new American Base Ball Association will
never be revived and "Pop" Anson is
frozen out of his presidential job. In its
stead the National Association of Base Ball
Clubs is being organized here today by the
men who found they were not quite ready
to buck against the base ball trust last
winter. They are in council at Hotel Ren-
nert, Messrs. A. H. Koch and F. C. Rlch-
ter representing Philadelphia, C. S. Hav-
enor and Joseph D. O'Brien representing
Chicago, Messrs. Phil Peterson and Harry
Goldman representing Baltimoi* and Mr.

.
y",nn representing Milwaukee. Mr.

0 lirien has a formally drawn proxy repre¬
senting Messrs. George P. Heckel and
George D. Shaefer of St. Louis, and a cer-

end
t0 take ta,"e _of the financial

Thomas F. McCarthy of Boston wired
that he would arrive at 11 a.m., but up to
1 p.m. he had not reported. Nothing was
done this morning but to agree that the
l ew organization was to be called the Ka-
tlQnal Association of Base Ball Clubs, a id
that it is to be a major league of eiirht
clubs.
Before adjournment tonight it is proposed

to elect temporary officers, to call In a
(5,000 guarantee of good faith from tfce
cities represented, deposit this money with
the Mercantile Trust Company of this city
and to appoint a circuit committee to
choose the remaining two cities necessary
to complete the circuit. Applications use
now in hand from Washington, Providence
and Pittsburg for the vacancy In the east ¦

and Louisville. Buffalo and Detroit in the
we*- Th« western choice is likely to fall

on Detroit. The final meeting for the elec¬
tion of permanent officers. &c., will l»c held
in the west within thirty days.
Phil Petersen, the president of the Balti¬

more Amusement Company, which was or¬
ganized to promote the new American As¬
sociation club here, is acting as temporary
chairman this afternoon.

^
»

As the men at the head of the National
Association are firm in the assertion that
no franchise will be awarded until the
*5,000 guarantee is put up. there may be
some trouble with the Baltimore end. Sec¬
retary Harry Goldman of the local organi¬
zation said this morning:
"We have the money all right, but we

positively decline to go into any organiza¬
tion until McGraw and Robinson can state
their opinion and give us their advice. This
they cannot do until October 14, as they
consider ihat their contract with the St.
Louis National League Club prohibits them
In honor from forming any outside alliance
until the season ends. I can say, however,
that Baltimore will have gilt-edged base
ball here next summer. Whether with the
National Association, which it is no secret
our organization favors, or some other."
Mr. J. D. O'Brien says that should the

promoters already in evidence here not
come to time, he has a card up his sleeve
which will cause a sensation. He says Bal¬
timore will surely be in.
McGraw and Robinson were here Satur¬

day night and yesterday, but did not even
see any of the prospective magnates here
from other cities.

ALL BIT FIFTY MUX OUT.

The Strike at Lykens and WUconinco
In General.

HARR1SBURG, Pa., September 17..The
miners at Lykens and Wisconisco went on
strike this morning in obedience to the or¬

der of the United Mine Workers of Amer¬
ica. About fifty out of the 1,000 employes
of the coal company went to work, but not
enough to start the breaker, and It is said
the colliery will close down. The union has
a membership of 000 at Lykens and Wis¬
conisco. and a meeting was held yesterday,
at which it was decided to strike.
The men at Tower City and Williamstown

are working, and no trouble is anticipated.
Meetings were held last night at these
places to try to persuade the men not to go
to work, but the speakers apparently made
no impression upon them. The colliery at
Lykens and Wisconisco employs l,loo men
and boys, and that at Williamstown about
1,200. Both are controlled by the Pennsyl¬
vania railroad, and have been working full
time for many years. Tower City employs1,000 men and boys.

PRESIDENT KEEPS INDOORS.

Weather at Canton Wa* Xot of Invit¬
ing Character.

CANTON, Ohio, September 17..WiLh
cool, cloudy and uninviting weather out¬
side the members of the McKinley house¬
hold are keeping inside this morning, and
the porch is without its usual quota of
waiting callers. The President is enjoying
splendid health, after his two days or more
than the usual amount of rest and quiet,
and visitors are being received as usual.
Col. and Mrs. Taylor of Kast Liverpool

arrived during the morning and are guests
at the McKinley home. State Chairman
Dick is expected today to confer with the
President on Ohio matters.

WILL XOT RECEIVE DELEGATIONS.

President Too Bu»y With the Situa¬
tion In China.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, September 17..A
special to the Evening Plain Dealer from
Canton, Ohio, says: It has been definitely
decided that President McKinley will not
receive delegations during this campaign
on account of the situation in the orient.
Delegations which were coming to Canton
have been notified accordingly.

TO JOIN SCHLEY'S SQUADRON.

The CrnUer Atlanta. Which Ha* Been
Put in Commission.

The cruiser Atlanta, which has just gone
into commission again after very extensive
repairs at the New York navy yard, will
probably be attached to the South Atlantic
station to take the place of the cruiser
Montgomery, which has been withdrawn
from Admiral Schley's squadron and has
Just been placed out of commission at the
New York yard. The Atlanta was one of
the first ships built under the program for
the new navy, and has been out of com¬
mission for about three years. Captain H.
C. Pendleton, who has recently been super¬
intendent of the gun factory at the Wash¬
ington navy yard, will be in command of
her.
The Montgomery will undergo general re¬

pairs before being again placed into com¬
mission. Although she has been in com¬
mission for about six years the repairs she
will require are not of an extensive char¬
acter. Commander John P. Merrell, who
has been in command of her, has been
placed on waiting orders. When the At¬
lanta joins the South Atlantic squadron it
will consist of the Chicago, Wilmington and
Atlanta.

» .
The Winona, at Galveston.

The Treasury Department has been noti¬
fied by telegraph of the arrival of the rev¬
enue cutter Winona at Galveston. The ves¬
sel contained supplies, contributed at Mo¬
bile, for the sufferers.

» 0 *

Movement* of Naval Vessel*.
The Wilmington has arrived at Rosario.
The Yorktown has arrived at Manila.
The collier Saturn, on her way to the

east, has saiied from Aden for Singapore.
The Alexander has arrived at Malta
The tug Sebago, which was dispatched to

Galveston to aid in the relief of the suf¬
ferers there, has arrived at her destination.

Farther Census Bureau Figures.
The census bureau announces that the

population of Elizabeth, N. J., is 52,130, as

against 37,764 in 1800. This is an increase
of 14,360, or 38.04 per cent.
The population of Augusta, Ga., Is 30,441,

as against 33,300 in 1890. This Is an in¬
crease of 6,141, or 18.44 per cent.
The population of La Crosse, Wis., is

28 8U5, as against 25,090 in 1890. Thl3 is an
increase of 3.805, or 15.17 per cent.

Advlees From Gen. Greely.
A dispatch has been received from Gen.

Greely, chief signal officer, dated at St.
Michael, Alaska, August 30. Oen. Oreely had
nearly completed his trip over the course
where the Alaskan telegraph line Is to be
constructed. His dispatch requested the im¬
mediate sending of materials to Alaska for
completing the line.

Movement* of Army Transport*.
The quartermaster general was Informed

today that the transport Fort Stevens had
arrived at Nagasaki from Taku, where she
unloaded twenty-five escort wagons, which
had been brought from Manila for use in
the transportation of the party of foreigners
rescued at Pekin.
The quartermaster general was also In¬

formed that th<T transport Athenian has left
Kobe for Manila, with wagon trains for the
1st Cavalry, which regiment was sent to the
Philippines instead of to China, as orig¬
inally intended.

Secretary Lone 'Will Be Present.
Secretary Long will be at Portsmouth, N.

H. tomorrow at the presentation of the
tablets .to the battle ships Kearsarge and
Alabama, commemorative of the historic
battle off Cherbourg between the original
ships bearing those names. It Is expected
that Secretary Long -will return to Wash¬
ington soon after the conclusion of the cer¬
emonies.

WANTS TO NEGOATITE
China Desires to Consider Terms of

Peace

REQUEST FROM CHING PRESENTED

Renewed Talk of an American
Commission.

MR. ROCKHILL AT TAKU

The desire of China to actually begin the
negotiations for peace was evidenced today
in a dispatch from Prince Chlng, delivered
by Minister \Vu to the State Department.
The dispatch was dated at Pekin September
8 and had been forwarded by courier to
Tsinan Fu and thence by wire and cable.
It was interesting as the first communica¬
tion from any Chinese authority other than
Li Hung Chang, and as coming from an of¬
ficial very closely identified with the im¬
perial household. Prince Chlng states in
the dispatch that he has been clothed with
full authority, along with Li Hung Chang,
to negotiate for peace. He expresses a de¬
sire to proceed in the matter and asks
Minister Wu to submit a request to the
Secretary of State to send instructions to
Minister Conger to begin the negotiations
at once.

Mr. Wu took the dispatch to the State
Department and laid it before Acting Sec¬
retary Adee, who is still in charge pending
the continued indisposition of Dr. Hill.
No I milled into I'rnlmlilc.
It is probable that no immediate response

to the request for instructions to Minister
Conger can be given, as Prince Ching's re¬

quest will have to be laid before the Pres¬
ident and ample time given to consider the
question of the sufficiency of his creden¬
tials as well as the desirability of proceed¬
ing at once. Moreover, it is likely that
Minister Conger's judgment as to when the
actual negotiations should open would gov¬
ern to a considerable extent.
Mr. Adee had a call during the morning

from M. Thiebaut, the French charge d'af¬
faires, and the status of Chinese affairs
was gone over. It appears that Prince
Ching's request that Minister Conger be in¬
structed to proceed with the negotiations
has been communicated also to the other
powers, each being requested to authorize
their several ministers to go on with the
n<gotiations, at least in the preliminary
stages. This may make neccssary some dis¬
cussion between the powers as to the de¬
sirability of acceding to the request, al¬
though there appears to be a rather gen¬
eral idea that there will be no immediate
instructions to go on.
In this latter connection, the names of

several persons are being mentioned as
available in case a commission is deter¬
mined upon to carry forward the negotia¬
tions, including President Schurman of
Cornell University; John Barrett, late min¬
ister to Slum. and Dr. Hill, the present first
ass'stant secretary of stale. The mention
of these names is quite informal and un¬
official. however, and is due wholly to the
contingency that a commission may be
called into service in view of the Chinese
desire to actually set in motion the ma¬
chinery of negotiation.
Minister Wu pays a high tribute to Prince

Ching as a man of learning, force of char¬
acter, progressive spirit and of marked in¬
fluence with the ruling authorities of lh«
empire.

Ilixpatrbeii From Gen. Chaffee.
Two dispatches were received at the War

Department this morning from General
Chaffee, commanding the American forces
in China. They were both filed at Taku,
but the date Is omitted In each case. One
is as follows:
"Adjutant General, Washington:
"Pekin, September 14, No. 47. Expedi¬

tion Tien Ts.n to Tuliu, thirty miles south¬
ward, two companies 14th Infantry partici¬
pating; returned Tien Tsin, slight opposi¬
tion. Town destroyed by British troops;
no casualties. Fi.ed cable office tt:20 p.m.,
15th. CHAFFEE."
The following is the text of the other dis¬

patch:
"Adjutant General. Washington:
"September 13, No. 4tl. Ru.-'.-ian com¬

mander assures me he has ordered repair
material frum Port Arthur. Vladivostoek
and United States, and that he feels sure

railways will be repaired in two months.
Need fifty storm Hags and r>.OUO m< re small
flags; latter required for Chinese houses to
show our protection. Goodnow telegraphs
7th, at request Li Hung Chang, that the
latter leaves Shanghai in week or so.

"CHAFFEE."
ComniunderN of Ilrlicndea.

It is expected at the War Department that
in case the United States forces remain In
China, and, in fact, if they should stay
there a month longer, the brigade at Pekin
will be under the Immediate command of
Brig. Gen. . James H. Wilson, while the
brigade at Tien Tsin and Taku will be com¬
manded by Col. Samuel S. Sumner of the
Uih Cavalry, who is the senior colonel In
China. Col. Sumner had the rar.k of major
general of volunteers during the Spanish
war.
Gen. CJhaffpe will, hrrwever, still retain

supreme connmand of the American forces
in China, regardless of his movements in
that country. .

RiiNMian Railway Construction.
Gen. Chaffee's telegram, speaking of the

Russian railroad construction, is regarded
as highly important, in view of the disclos¬
ure of the purpose of the Russian govern¬
ment to reconstruct the railroad from Taku
to Tien Tsin and thence to Pekin. Reports
have reached here to the effect that this re¬

construction work had ceased, and the fact
that it is to continue may be significant of
the expectation on the part of the Russian
government that at least some Russian
force will be maintained at Pekin through
the winter.
Gen. Chaffee's later statement to the ef¬

fect that the British had destroyed the Chi¬
nese town at Tuliu goes to confirm the re¬
ports that the American troops alone of t'he
international force are refraining from wan¬
ton destruction.
CommlMlontr Ropkhill at Takn.
Through Admiral Remey the State De¬

partment has been advised of the arrival
of Special Commissioner Rockhill at Taku
today from Shanghai. He is proceeding
with dispatch to Pekin, and Is only one day
behind LI Hung Chang.
Whether In his new office as viceroy and

with the additional powers LI Hung Chang
may have as a peace plenipotentiary he win
be able to meet the demands of the foreign
governments for the complete restoration ofSrder, the preservation of peace and the
protection of foreigners are questions which
must answer themselves as time progresses.

> «

Immigration Aiceut Levy a Victim.
Assistant Secretary Taylor of the treas¬

ury has received a telegram from Galveston
announcing that Maj. W. T. Levy, the im¬
migration agent there, had lost his life in
last week's disaster. Mrs. Levy and their
three children were also lost.
"Major Levy was one of the most valu¬

able men in the department," said Mr. Tay¬
lor. "It was through his efforts that the
government was able to panish the men
who were engaged in the sale of French
Immigrant women a few months ago. Ma¬
jor Levy was also instrumental In "breaking
up the Importation of Croatian atavemak-
ers to the southern statea."


